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Overview
hdustrial maintenance craftspersons need specialized mathematical skills to
do their ivork. In this module, you rvill learn how to use formulas, determine
ratios and proportions, calculate areas and volumes, and use scales and tables
of compaGtive values.
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When you have completed this module, you

will
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be able to do the follorving:

everything required
to teach the course.
Check the Materials
and Equipment list at

1. ldentify and explain the use of special measur2.
3.
4.
56.
7.

Ensure that you have

ing devices.
Use tables of weights and measurements.
Use formulas to solve basic problems.
Solve area problems.
Solve volume problems.
Solve circumference problems.
Soive right triangles using the Pythagorean
theorem.

the lront

otthls

module.

See the general
TeachingTip at the

end ol this module.
Adjacent side

Opposite side

lol

Aridmetia numbers
Cilcle

Pi

See theTeachlngTip
Sectlons 1 -0.0-9-0,0

Pyramid

lhe end of lhl8 module-

Circumference
Cubic

Radius
RectanBular

Perpendicdar

Cylinder

Rlxl

Exponent

S€t

Factors

Solid

Formula
Hypotenuse
Literal numbers

Sphere

at

Travc']

Volume

Explain lhat terms
shown in bold are
derlned in the Glossary
at

Materials

lhe back ot this

module.

1- Pencil and paper
2. Scientific calculator

ShowTransparency l,
Obiectives. Review the
goals ol the module,
and explain what will
be expected ol lhe
trainee.

Before you begin this module, it is recommended
that you successfully complete Core Curric un;
Intlustrinl Mainterance E t, I Tcchniciafl Legel One,

Modules 40101-07 through 40105-07.
This course map sholvs all of themodules in the
first level of the Indr tstlrial Mni te,otrceE & ITeclr
,liclriI curriculum. The suBBested training order
begins dt the bottom and proceeds up. Skili levels
increase as you advance on the course map- The
local Training Program Sponsor may adjust the
trainin8 order.

Bevlew the modules
covered in Level One
and explain how this

module fits in.
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1.0.0
Ask trainees how lndustrial maintenance
mechanics use math in
theh daily work.0bcuss advanced malh
skills they may need.
Explain that industrial
maintenance mechan.
ics use special measuring devicas when

wo*ing wilh prinls.

0

rNTRoDucTtoN

2.1.0 Architect's Scale

In addition to the basic math skills you may have
Iearned in school, a craftsperson needs advanced
mathematical skills. You will use these skills to
determine the volume of pipes and tanks, and to
determine simple and rolling of{sets- This module
explains horv to use an architect's scale and an engineer's scale; hoiv to use tables of lveights and measurements; lrse ratios; SOlve basic problernS using
formulas; use b.lsic Beomeky to solve area, volume,
perimetet and ciKumference problems; ald use the
Pythagorean theorem. All of these skills are applied
to your everyday duties as a maintenance craftsperson, and the use of mathematics can become a valuable tool that rviu make your job easier.

The architect's scale is an all-purpose scale
has many uses. It has a Iull-size scale of in,
divided into sixteenths, and a number o
duced-size scales irl which inches or fractior
an inch represent feet. An architect's scale h,
separate scales divided into different incren
(Table 1).

Each scale has a numbe! located at the er
the scale. The numbers at each eod of the
designate the size ofthe increments on the sc;
the numbers on the left end designate the
you are using, the scale is read ftom left to rig
the numbers on the right end of the scale d
n.rte the scale you .rre using, the scale is read

right lo Ieft. For erample, on the qudrter-

scale, each quarter of an inch designates one

2.0.0 O SPECTAL MEASURING
Show Transparency 2

(Figure 1), Describo
the architect's and
engineer's scsles.
ShowTransparency 3

2 sholvs ar enlarged vierv of the qui
inch scale.
Since the Z-inch mark is at the right end c
scale, the %-inch scale is read from right to left
scale has long vertical marks that represent
The even-numbered feet are labeled, and the
numbered feet are not. The fully-divided sci
the right of the zero replesents inches.

-FlSrrre

DEVICES
Special measuring devices that an industrial
maintenance craftsperson must be familiar with
include the architect's scale and the engineer's
scale (Fdrrre i). These tools are useful rvhen read-

ing bluepints and orthographic dra$,ings and
when converting scale dralvings to actua1 size.

(Table 1). Explain lhe
scales used on an

architect's scale.
Show Transparency 4
(Figure 2). Explain how
to read a quarter-lnch

ARCHITECT S SCALE

scale.

ENGINEER'S SCALE

Fi$.re 1

a

Architect's and engineer's scales.
SHORT MARKS ARE 6' MARKS
(ARFOW POTNTS TO 4',-6',MARK)

FOOT NUMBEF
C,/8" SCALE)

FULLY DIVIOEO SCALE

EACH MARK REPRESENTS 1'

42
ODD FEET (%' SCALE) ARE NOT MABKED
(ARBOW POINTS

tO

I

MAFK)

FOOT MARXS

(y1,scALE)

FRACTION DESIGNATES THE
INCH SIZE THAT EOUALS ONE

Foor
rig,rre

6.2

2

t

=

1')
106F02 EPS

Er arg€d vierv of quart€r-inch

scale.
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2.2.0 Engineer's Scale

Table

1 Scales on lypical Archilects Scale

The engineer's scale has several scales, each of
which is divided into 10,2Q 3Q 40,5Q or 60parts.
These scales can be used to check drarvings. If a
bheprint i$ drawn to the 50 scale, mcanint that 1
inch equa)s 50 feet or 50 mplers, you would use
the scale marked 50. These scales make it easier to
determine quick measurements ivithout having to
use math tocalculate distances. Flgrrc 3 sho*,s the
scales on the engineer's scale.
It is okay to check a given measruement r,vith a
scale rule, but you must not rely on scaled dimensions for actually building a structure. Sc.tled
dimensions are only approximations and are not
detailed enough for construction. The printing of
blueprints can slightly sfuink the drawing, causing inaccuracy, or the drarving may not be dra$,n
to the indicated scale. This is highly likely rvhen
changes have been made to the dra'rving. Because
of this, alrvays use a written dimension rather than
a scaled dimension.

3.0.0

'

16

Explain how an engineer's scale is used.

Full Scale

3
1

lt

3a'

,2

th'

3a

= 1'
= 1'

Y1

lt

Show Tiansparency 5

(Figure 3), Explain how

Y.

to interpret the markings on an engineer's
scale.

Table

2 Sample Linear lreasures
'l2lnchos- ! lool

USINGTABLES

g ,€€l
=

I yad

Provido an architect's
and an engineer's
scale lor lrainees to
examine.

1,760yards=1mite

Tables consist of trvo or more parallel colurrns of

data. They can be read quickly and can present

large amounts of data clearly and concisely.
Handbooks of tables are lrequently useful as
information refeiences, and for solving mathematical problems. While tables vary in form. they
are read follorving the same basic steps. The follorving sections explain comparative value tables
and mathemati.al tables.

Table

3

Decimal Equivalenls of Common Fraclions

3.1.0 Comparative Value Tables
The simplest types of tables proi.ide comparative

values of related quantities. These values come
from the definitions of quantities in the tabies.
Comparative value tables include the follorving:

.
.

Tables of

measure .
tables .

Multiplication

Tabtes of

lveight

Tables of money

One type oI compalative vaL.le table is a table of
Linear measures. l2iDle 2 lists sample thear measures.
When mathemafcal problerns ar€ being solved, it
is sometimes necessary to knorv the decimal equi\alent o{ a fraction. h the follorving sample table, the
fust colurnn lists fractions of an inch; the second column iists the decimal equivalents in inches, and the

third column lists decimal equivalents in miuim+
ters. If any of these values are knou.n, the others can
be found quickly and easily. Ta&le 3 lists decimal
eqLtivalents of some common 6ac6ons.

laa

0.015625
0.0312s
0.046875
0.0625
0.078125
0.09375
0.109375

1/c
3h4
1/16

5k

+b
,hl
th

0.3969
0.7936
1 .1906
1.5475
1.9844

lrta+

o.2u375

5.9531

1/t

0.250

6.3500

ts/el

a

traine$ to identity

2.7741
3.1750
3.5719
3.S684
4.3656

1/e

1t/u
3Aa

quickly. Describe a
comParaiive table. Ask
commonly used tabl63.

0.1250
0.14062s
0.15625
0,17r 875
0.875
0.203125
0.21875

tle

Explain that tables are
turo or more columns
ot dala and present
large amounts ol data
that can be read

4_7625
5.15S4

5.5563

Show Transparency 6
(Table 2). Oescribe a
table ot llnear measuremenls as a commonly used compara-

live t6ble.
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Show Transparency 7
(Tablc 3). Explain lhe
necessity of corwerling
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ftactions lo decimal
equivalents and how
to use a table lor the
oonvelsion.
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,lscALE I
^" "*9Y-.----]
t' =,,

I
10'ffi
01234

Explain that lables are
olten used to simplity
or ellminate the need

(scALE 1' = r.ooor,.r

I

l'll'l'l

lor lonq calculalions.

(scALE: 1"=2oooM)

f-Tr,*rM
I

Show Transparency
(Table 4). Review lhe

stops tor using a table

to convert units ol
measure.

10

(SCALE:1" = soM)

*' i.--

r2oM

----j

(scALE:

r.

= 6oM)

ilTTIITjrlTTrlTIlrlriTTTTTTTrlTIrf
12 14 16 1A

0246810

20

22

NOTE:

EACH SCALE IS A I\'ULTIPLE OFTEN
, SCALE DESIGNATION NUMBEFi.
Fidr!rc

3 t ftales on€nginee.'s

scale.

3.2.0 MathematicalTables
Mathematical tables can simplify or eliminate the
long calculations that are often necessaiy in mathematical problems. [f mathematical tables are used,
solutions for larger units can easily be calculated.
For exarnple, the folloiving conversion table fo!
English and mekic .ubic measurements converts
basic r.mits into other units of measurement (Table 4).

Follow these steps to use mathematical tables.
As an example, assume that 7 cubic feet arc being
converted to gallons.
Sfep

I

Srep

2 Find the unit quantity in the first column.
Exa tple: 7 vnits

Sf?pi Find the heading over the column where

Example:

the corlect conversion is listed.

1 cubic centimeter = 0.06102 cubic inches
1

gallon

Locate the necessary table.

-

E.rflflpls: Cubic Feet to Gallons

0.1337 eobic teel

Step

4

Fi]].d the number in this column thatis in the
same rcrv ivith the units located in Step 2.

Anstuct:52.36

6,4
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If the numbe! of units to be converted is not on
this type of table, it can t e calculated &'ith simple

addition or multiplication. For example, if

Step

2

Srep

3

Siep

5

4.0.0

(inches) value, and you rvill see that the
decimal equivalent ol X is 0.125.

Suppose you had to thread a pipe nipple on a
lathe, so that there reere 2X inches of thread on
each endr

1 Put the nipple in the chuck.

Table

4 Conv6rsion of English and Melric Cubic Measuroments

6
7

4.2441
81.94
98.32

0.3051
0.3651

114.70

a-4272
0.4442
0.5492

maintenance mechanics would use this iype
ot lable.

i

Explain that ratios
and propo ions are

USING RATTOS AND
PROPORTIONS

methods ot solving
problems using
comparisons.
Define a ralio as a
compadson ot iwo
quantities in the same

to 2 feet must be converted to eidrcr 3 inches to 24
inches or 0.25 feet to 2 feet. Since both numbers in
the ratio are the same kind of unit, the units can be
left out when the ratio is stated. Thus, 3 inches to
24 inches becomes 3 to 24.

Sfep

0.1831

Turn off the lathe, take the nipple out, tum
it around, tighten it back up in the chuck,
anct thread that end.

inch square is compared to a 6-inch square, the
ratio of their lengths is 3 inches to 6 inches. If a 3iach square is compared to a 2-foot square, one of
the measulements must first be converted to the
same type of unit as the other. Theraho of3 inches

millimeters.

4

Describe lwo applicalions where indushial

unlis.

you needed the metric eqldvalent, you
rvould look to the Metric (millimeters) column, and you lvould find the !,alue to be

0.06102
a.1220

table and multiplication to convert units,

4.1.0 Ratios
A ratio is a comparison of two quantities
expressed in the same unit. For example, if a 9

1I

16,39
02.77
4S.16

I

(Table 4) showing.
Explain how to use the

Iet's assume it is a manual automatic lathe.

for practical calculations to determine the answers
to problems involving scales on architectural
drawings, grades and slopet and pipe capacities.

%.

2 Look across that row to the English

3.1750

If

Ratios and proportions are methods of solving
problems using comparisons. They can be used

1 Look down tlaough the fractior! column

3

thread.

progranmed to thread both ends. Horvever,

you that % inch is the same as 0.250 inches, which
the tool ivill be able to rccognize.
Suppose you need to look up % inch io the comparative value table:

Sfep

Keep Trans parency

Key in that value, 2.125, or set a vernier to
that value, for the length of the thread.
this rvas a programmable lathe, it could be

lathe or cut-off saw, it may not be possible to
instruct it to cut a length of pipe to 362 inches.
However, the comparative value table rvill tell

Step

inch in the

step4 Tum on the lathe and mnke &e

meters.
These compalative values are handy in several
ivays. IJ a tool is digital, such as a programmable

until you come to

X

equivalent is 0.125.

40

cubic feet must be converted to cubic meters, the
solution for 4 cubic feet can be found. If the steps
given in this section are followed, 4 cubic leet can
be converted to 0.1133 cubic meters. Since 4 x 10
= 40,0.1133 can be multiplied by 10 to get 1.133,
11,hich is the solution to converting 40 cubic feet to

Saep

Look up the decimal value of

comparative value table. The decimal

0.0283
0.0566
0.0849
0.1133
0.1416
0.1693
o 1982
0.2265
0.2549

35.31

70.63
105.90
141.30
176.60

0.7646
1.529

1.308
2.616

0.1337

7.441

0.2674

14.S60

2.294

3.924
5.232

0.4010
0.5347
0.6684

z2-44

3.058
3.823

2'l r.90

4.*7

247-m

5.352
6.116

282.50
371.80

IVIOOULE

6.540
7.848
9.1s6
10.460
11.770

6.881

40106-07

'.

0.8021
0.s354
1.069
'r.203

29.92()
37.,r00
44.880
52.360
59.840
67.320
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Explain ihe ways to

write ratios. Compare
railos to fraclions and
discuss reducing lo
the lowest possible
terms,
Explain that a propor-

lion i8 a mathematicel
statement lhat two
raliog are equal.

I

Show Transparency
(Figure 4). Deiine
means and axtremes.
Explain that the
product ot the means
equals lhe pIoducl ol
the exlremes,

the means equals the product of the extremes.

.
.

portion is called cross-multiplying, and the

With a colon behveen the numbers: X:Y
With a division sign behveen the numbels: X +
Y or

X/Y

Ratios are usually stated as tractions; and, like
fractions, the numbeG or terms in them are compared by division. When creating a ratio, the
terms should be compared to each other in the
order in rvhich they are given. The first term
becomes the numerator oI the fraction, and the
second term becomes the denominator, For example, the number of teeth in hvo gears in mesh can
be compared. If the dri\.en gear has 64 teeth and
the driving gedr has 20 teeth, the ratio of the

Therefore, if A/B = X/'/, then AY = BX. This
method of determining if two ratios form a pro-

lnslvers are called the cross products. Cross-mul
tiplication and division can be used to find an
unkno$,n term lvhen three of the terms in a proportion are knolvn.
Follorv these steps to find the missing term in a
proportion:

NOTE

l)

driven gear to the driving gear is %,.
Since a ratio is also a f.action, it can be reduced
to its lolvest possible terms rvithout changint the
value of the ratio. This is done by dividing the
numeratoi and the denominator by a common

The tolal drop in any lenglh ol a graded pipelino is
diocuy proportional lo ils stope. For the touowing
sleps, assume thal 100 teol of pipe will drop 1
tool. This is equivalenl to a 0.01-bot drop to o/ery
1 bol of horizonlal tun. Tho probldm 19 to determin6 how much a pipelin€ drops over 250reel.

o2o

can be reduced
number. For example, a ratio of
to'Zby dividing both the numerator and denominator by 4 wiihout changing the relationshiP of
the two terms.

Step

I

Read the problem to determine the trvo
ratios.
Exauple:

4.2.0 Proportions
Aproportion is a mathenatical statement that tivo
ratios are equal. Since % and il" can both be
reduced to %, they are equal, or in proportion.
Ratios that cannot be reduced to the same lowest
terms do not form a proportion. ProPortions can
be written in either of the follolving two lvays:

oescribe th6 6teps lor
Iindlng the missing
term in a proportion.

l[ hvo ratios form a proportio& the product of

Ratios are always lead as X toY but they can be
written in either of the following two lvays:

.
.

100 feet/250 feet and
1 foot/X feet

2 Write the ratios as a proportion.
Exanple: 7OO/25O = 1/X
Sfep 3 Cross-multiply the means.
250x1=250
Example:
100xX=100X

Step

A:B::X:Y

A/B

=

X/Y

The first is readr A is to B as X is to Y The second is called the equation form and is generally
used for craft applications.
A proportion has four terms, The first and last

FI

NOTE

,,El,l ll'n"":'*'"o

terms aie called the extremes. The second and

Enmple:

third terms

are called the means. Frgure 4 shorvs
means and extremes.

'

rh6 means must now equar each

100X = 250

Step4 Divide the ctoss product of the means by
the known extreme.

Eran\ie:

t,l

A:B::X:Y

tt

MEANS

-^l

E

X
NOTE

"araaJ

66

o

Means

ll

aid extremes.
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+ 100 = 2-5

100X+100=X

I,IEANS

-EXTREMES-

Fiyrd 4

250
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ll boih extremgs aro known, dvide the product ot
the odtem€s try the knolvn meai.

Step

the ansrver by cross-multiplying. lf
the cross products are not the same, go

5 Check

back to Step

1.

Exanple:

SMALLER

SMALLER

LAHGER

LARGER

Explaln how to set up

OR

x 2.5 = 250
250x1=250
100

Many problems can be solved by setting up

a p{oportion by

LARGEFl

LARGER

SMALLER

SMALLER

proportions of related quantities. These quantities

checklng il the
unknown term is larger
or smaller than ihe
kno$rn term.

r06F05 EPS

must be analyzed to determine where to place the
t€rms in the ratios. This is done by checking the
problem to determine iI the unknorvn term in the

Iijrrre 5 a Conespondence of ratios.

ratio &,ill be larger or sinaller than the known
term. This ratio is stated to corespond i{ith the
ratio ivith two known terms. Ftr//e 5 sho.6's this

The two types of proportions used for solving
different kinds of problems are direct proportions
and inverse proportions.

correspondence of ratios.

Find the missing term in the proporflon.

1.

A sloped roof is given a 1 in 5 grade. If the

roof is coveling a 32-foot wide area, with
18-inch eaves on all sides, how much will
the drop be lrom the peak to the edge of the

rooP
a. 1 foot
b. 5 feet
c. 7 leet

d. 10 feet

2.

A gas pipeline has a grade of 1 inch to one
foot. If the line ruos from the back wall of
the shop 20 yards to the tanl<, iyhat is the
drop?

a. t hch
b. 10 inches

c.

d.

3.

Specifications for a drill press call for a
drive pulley with a 1 to 5 ratio to dle drill it
drives. If the drill pulley is ten inches in
diameter, what size is the drive pulley?
a. 1 inch

b.

c.
d.

ShowTransparency 10
(Figure 5). Explain hol .
the larger and smaller
,iumbers in a ratio
correspond with each
other.

2 inches
5 inches
50 inches
Have trainees complete

A 1-inch mild steel plate tlut is

fooi by
foot weighs 4O.8 pounds. If a steel plate
1

1

1

lhe Review Questions
lor Sections 4.0.H.2.0,

inch thick and 1 foot wide weighs 81.6
pounds, what is its lentth?
a. 1

foot

b. 2 feet

feet
d. 3 feet
c- 2.5

20 inches
60 ilches

A pair of pulleys has a N size ratio. If the
smaller is 5 inches in diamete4 holv big is
the larger?
a.

b.
c.

5 inches
6 inches
20 inches

d.

3O

inches
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Explain how to set up
the equatlons when
iwo quantitles are in

direct proportion to
€ach other. Work tho
sxample problem.
Describe how two
quantities are inversely
proportional to sach
other. Explain how to
8et up and solve lhese
problems,Work the
sxample problem and
answer any questions.

4.2.1 Direct Proportions

decreases

Two quantities aie directly proportional ivhen an
increase in one causes a proportional increase in
the other or a declease in one causes a proportional decrease in th€ other. When a direct proportion is set up in equation form, the numerator
of the first ratio must correspond ,vith the numerator of the second ratio. The denominator of the
first ratio must correspond rviti the denominator
of the second ratio. For example, a 1o-foot length
of 8-inch carbon steel pipe lveighs 286 pounds.

then corresponds with the denominator of the second ratio, and the denominator of t]1e first latio co!responds rvith the numerator of the second ratio.

The problem is to find the rveight of a l2-foot
length of the same pipe. The proportion rvould be
stated as foUorvs:

'h

= 286 / X.

The hvo numeralors correspond since the 10foot length of 8-inch carbon steel pipe rveighs 286
pounds, and the hvo denominators correspond
since the weight of the l2-foot length of pipe is
unknown.
This example can be solved as follotvs:

1O112

rpms to rvork with pulley A, the ratio of their
speeds is inversely proportional to the ratio of their
diameters. The propo*ion is stated as follorys:
diameler of pulley
diameler ot pullgy

or

B=
A

spglqglllEy

{

speed ol pulley B

10/24 = 200X

denominator of the first pulley corresponds with
the numerator oI the second since the 24-inch pulley has a speed of 200 rpm.
This proportion can be solved as follows:

= 2aG1343.2

4.2-2 lnverse Proportions

24x200=4,800

Two quantities are indirectly, or inversely, proportional $/hen an increase in one causes a decrease
in the other or a decrease in one causes an increase
in the other. For example, if one quantity increases
to four times its original value, the other quantity

TNDUSTRIALMAINTENANCE E&ITECHNICIAN

lns-tructw"s Noles

6.8

rc\,olves at 200 rpm and is belted to pulley B, a 10inch pulley. The problem is to determine the speed
of pdley B. Since the smaller pulley, B, makes more

with the denominator of the second since the
speed of the l0-inch pulley is unknown. The

3,432110=343.2

6.8

For example, pulley A is a 24-inch pulley that

The numerator of the first ratio corresponds

12x286=3,432
X = 343.2; therefore,

four times, or becomes one-fou h of its
original value,
When an iryerse proportion is set up in fractional form, the second ratio is inverted, or the
terms are rcversed. The numerator of the first ratio

INOUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE E & I TECHNICIAN

9

LEVEL ONE

+

4,800+10=480
X = 480i therefore, 1On4 = 2OOl4Ao

LEVELONE

5.0.0 '$ USING FOHMULAS

1, A ten-foot

length of 8-inch carbon steel
pipe weighs 286 pounds. What is the
lveight of a 15-foot length of the same
PiPe?

a. 190 por.inds
b, 429 pounds

c.
d.

668 pounds
2,860 pormds

2. A

20-horsepotver motor ueighs 430
pounds. [f the relarion:hip of we;ght to
porver i< directJl propor{iondre, a 100horsepo\\'er motor tvould wejgh _.
a. 860 pouads

b. 1,500 pounds
c. 2,000 pounds
d.

3

2,150

pounds

A 24-inch pulley, Iurning at o0 rpms. is
beited to a 1O-inch puliey. Horv fast does
the 1O-inch pulley tum?

a. 50 rpms
b. 72 rpms

c.
d.

144 rpms
1,440 rpms

A 5-inch diameter gear has 18 teeth. It is
driving a 20-hch gear with a proportionate number of teeth. By the tkne the 20inch gear l.urns once the 6in(h gear will
have tumed
time(s).

a.

1

b.3.13

c.20
d.

-

60

A geared valve actuator tums a full tum to
open the valve fully. If the actuator tums a

gear with 10 teeth, and the 6eal dire.tly
turninS the valve 5tem only turns a qudrter tum, the ltem gear has _
leeth.

a. 10
b. 20
c. 30
d. 40

Mathematics in industrial maintenance is frequenily a matter of applying rules about the reiationships betrveen measurements. The rules are
usually stated as formuias, statcments tllat useletters to lepreseot quantities. By usinB letters, $,e

Have trainees complele
the Heview Questions
for Sections 4.2.'l-4.2.2.

can stirte the relationships bet$'een numbers, such

as the area of a circle and its width. Thts section
erpla'n. t\e lolhrrr'rng prtrt iple. of rrsing marhenl,rti( di Form las ,n indrr:trral mdinLcndiLLe:

.
.
.
.
.
.

Synbolis.r
Expressint rules as form[las

Explain that formulas
are rules aboul the
relationships between
measuremenls.
Explain that symbols
can be used to represent numbers,

Factors

Powers
Square roots

Evaluaiing formulas

5.1.0 Symbolism
Symbols are the language of malhematics. ln
biucprints, the symbols represent parts of a pipe
assernbl),, such as r.,alves and fittitlgs. In mathematical formulas, symbols rcpresent numbers. In
blueprir-rts, \\.e use piciures; in mathematics, rve
use letters and nunbers. Letters usecl to represent
numbers in formulas are cailed literal numt ers,
as opposed to the aaithmetic numbers rve are
used to. A literal numtrer can represent a single
a thmetic numbet a rvide range of numerical r.alues, or a1l numerical values, depending ot,t its
function in a particuiar Jormula.
The multiplication sign X is commonly used in
simple formuias but may not be used in formulas
containing letters since it can be mistaken foi the
letter X. No sign of operation is iequired lvhen a
literal number is multiplied by an arilhmetic
number or when i\ro or more literai numbers are
mulliplied. For instance, 5 x h is lvritten 5h; b x h
is rvritten bhi 4 X h X w is rvritten 4hw.
Parentheses, raised dots,

oi

Oiscuss the use o, the
multiplication sign and
other symbols to indicate multiplication.
Define a rormula as a

short melhod ol wrlting a mathematical
tule.

asLerisks are often

used instead of the multiplication sign when
numerical numbers are multiplied. For instance,3
x 6 may be ivritten 3(6),3.6, ot 3"6, and k x 6.3 x
8 may be \\,ritten Z(6.3X8), X.6.3.8, or X-6.3.8.

5.2.0 Expressing Rules as Formulas
A formula is a short method of ivriiing a mathe'
matical rule.In formulas, the values from rules are
represented by letters or symbois. A ietter used to
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Show Transparency 1 1
(Figure 6). Explain how
to change a rule lnto a

lormula.

Deline subslltution.
Erplain how to solve a

,ormula using substilution. Work the sample
problem.

replace a value is often the first letter of the word
r€presentint that value, If that letter has already
been used to rcpresent a value in the formula, it

cannot be used again to represent a different
value. When a rule is changed into a formula, the
values and mathematical operations are replaced
with letters or symbols and mathematical signs.
Figare 6 shons changing a rule into a formuia.
Since the letters or symbols in a formula represent the numbers in specific problems, these numbers can be ivritten into the formuia to replace the
Iette6 or symbols. This is called substitution. Usually, the values of all but one of the letters are
knoh.n. These values can be used in the formula to
find the unknorvn value. Follorv ihese steps to
solve a lormula by substitution:
Step

I

Have trainess compleie
lhe Review Ouestions
lor Seclions 5.0.H.2.0.

1.

2

-2t

D

D

=2x

2.

a.

b.
c.
d.

3.
6

Step

5

$2,250

9 inches

A coil being made in a shop is bent to a 4foot radius. What is the diamete! of the

answer.

coil?

1,2+2=6

a. 2leel

Label the arsiver with the collect unit of

b.

measure.

Exo,tryle:

$1,800

The outside diameter of a 4-incl1 Schedule
40 pipe is 4X inches. What is the radius of
the pipe?
a. 2 inches

d.

Exauple: l2=2x 6
Exnntple:

_.

$180
9900

b. 2i{ inches
c. 4N inches

needed to solve the problem.

4 Check the

A industrial maintenance craftsperson is
eaming $22.50 per hour on the iob. The
formula for his paychecks is P = 22.5 x
hours. If he worked 40 hours, he u'ould
earn

Step3 Perform the mathematical operatioll

Step

8 feet

c. 12 feet
d. 16 feel

D=12inches

A class 150 flange on 6-inch steel pipe has
a 9'l-inch diameter boit circle. What is the
radius of the bolt cLcle?

NOTE
All measur€msnta u9od in a formula must t e lhe
same type ot unit.

a.3inches
b,3xinches

c.

rvould read 12 = 2r. It could be solved by
the diameter by a so that 12 : 2 = 6.

X

inches

d,.12inches

If the diameter in the example was known and
the radius was the unknom valug the formula

dividhg

THE DIAMETER OF A CIRCLE IS EOUALTO TWICETHE RADIUS

o=2t
ri8r//, 6 i) ChanSing

6.10

a rule nrto a

lormula.

INDUSTRIAL I,IAINTENANCE E & I TECHNICIAN
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_.

a. 11
b. 27
c. 31
d. 189

Substitute the known qLlantities (or the letters or s).mbols in the formula.

Exnnryle:

The formula for gas mileage is mpg, =
riiles .: gallons. tf I drole 63 miles on 3
gallons of gas, my mpg is

Determine the formula needed to solve the
problem. For this example, assume that the
radius of a circle is 6 inches and the diameter is unknorvn. The formula shorvn in
Frgrtl"e 6 can be used to solve the problem.

Exnnple:
Sfep

d'

LEVELONE

"'

LEVEL ONE

$

f

I
s
$l

il!e:

5.3.0 Factors

Sf? 2 Compute the root.

lvhen mrrltiplying tlvo or moie numbers to find a
{i\cn number, the n.urrbc,. being nrrrltip ied are
tactorc ol thF Biven number for in(taace, thf f.lc
lors of lhe number 12 are l and 12,2 and-6, ard 3
anei

4,since 1

x

1,2

= 12,2

x

6

= 12, anri 3 x 4 =

12.

F:1

5.4.0 Powers
.\ poivel is the product of t\yo or rnole equal fac

tors. Fol example, 4 x 4 is the second pon er of .1;
o 6 ' o is the lhird porler oi b;and h w h ), h v

th,: fourtlr por'er ol h. For er.rmple. !'i. 11|s
x 5 x 5. The exponent4 tells vou
&at 5 is taken as a factor four times and is read
iil e to the fourth por,ver; therefore. 5r = 625.

i.

L-

sin1e as 5 X 5

5.5.0 Boots
The sqrrare root of a nunber, if [rultip]ied bv
iiself, equals the number of rvhich it is the root.
Ihe raclical sign (1/) indicates a .oot of a numbet.
The index number, rshich is $,ritten above and to
rhe left of the radical sign, indicates the number oI
linles that a root is to be iaken as itn equal factor to
prodtLce the given number. The index number for
a square root is 2. The 2 is usually omitted in the

E.ranrple;

8+77=25

e\dmple. 21, read a,i t\r'o cubed. equa,s 8. Thr'. ubp
rool of 27 i5 3 bccalLse I x Ix I eoLr"l- )7

instance,

1.

r,'-i

= i/.

Deline a sguare root.
Explain how to take

the square root of a
lraction. Work the
sample problem.
Explain how to work
the square root of an
expression.
Explain exponents,

2.

Have trainees complete
the Heview Ouestions
lor Sections 5.3.0-5.5.0.

What is the square root oI9?

a.2
b.3
d.81

3,

The

tlird power of 8is8x8x8.

a. True
b- False
=,,i rcduced

Root expressions are sometimes lrritten with
i\ro or more operations u,ithin the radical sign. Fo!
instance, the expression V1-ah is read as "the
:.luare root, llrh." ll i,comFuied b1 fir.t adding
. -lt arrd tlrrn , orrpufinB th.5.lLldrc root ot rhe sum.

-\pply the iollowing procedure to soive problems
,,rhich in\.olve operations within the radical sigl:
-Step

Describe powers and
detine exponents-

What is the value of 6 to the thiid poiver?

b. 18
c.36
d. 276

=4

\,'V:

togelher to obtain a
given number,

a.2

V

indicates that the square root of the
.ompleie fraction is to be taken. To compute the
:quare root of a fraction. you mlrst find the square
:oot of both the numerator and the denominator.
Exarrlrer Compute the square root oI ,i(,:

Define factors as numbers lhal are multiplied

cubes, and cube roots,

nlultiplied by itself eqtals 16?" Since 4 x 4 = 16, .l
puted, both the numerator ancl the denomiialor
nust be enclose.i rrithin the radical sign. For

1z-8+II

Compute: VZs:5 x5 = 25, so V'ETZ-= 5
Any porver of a number can be cleiermined by
mrltiplying the nunbcr by itself the nunber of
times shorvn in the exponent. That is, the fourih
pou,er of a nlrmber, stated as n to the fourth
polvet is n x n x n x n. Bv the same reasoning, the
fourth root of a number is the nr-1mber that u,hen
mritiplied by itself lour times equals the number
yoLl ivant the root oI. The cube of a number is that
mrmber to the third porver (n x n x n). The cube
root of a nLrmber is the nunlber thai is mLlltiplied
by itself three times to obtain that nLrmber. For

-.l .tr'f, r\!)l:lgn. I herefnre. tht s(lun re ruot or lbis
.'i tren 1,IT6. Itark\thpqrrecrion.'lVnatnumbel

is the square rcot of 16. So V 16 = 4.
!\rhe11 the square root of a fraction is to be com-

Compute

Add the numbers rvithin the radical sign.

1 Perlorm the operations lvithin the radical

4.

2 to the

a.

fouith po1{er is

_.

,1

b.6
c. 16
d. 23
The exponent 3 means that the number is
to be multiplied by itself 3 times.
a, True
b. False

sign first.
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Detine lormulas as
the rules about the
relationships between
measuremenls.
Review lhe order ot

operations.Teach
trainees a mnemonic
to temember the order
ol operations.
Explain how to solve a
formula.Work several

5.6.0 Evaluating Formulas
Normally, Iormulas contain t}.o or more arithmetic operations. lt is esselltial thal you perform .
the operations in the proper order fo solve lhe for-

mula. You should perforrn the operations in the
follort ing order:

Sfepl Perform the operations in

parentheses
first. Ii there are parentheses rrithin paren'
iheses, perform the operatiolt \\.ithin tlte

Slep

iiiermost pareniheses first.
2 Perform the operations for porvers and

SI.p

]

rool!

@
Have trainees review

Seclions 6.0.H.3.0.

they occni.

ations from left to right in the order in

examples. Have
lrainees work several

example problems.
Review the results and
answer any questions.

as

PerlL,rm rnllllipri(,rlron arrd di\ i-ron (,1( r.

u,hich they occur.
Sf?p

4

Perfornl addition and subtraction opeiations from left to right in the order in
ivhich thev occLrr

One l\,ay to remember this oraler of operations
is to (emember PEIIDAS (Please Excuse My Dear
Arint Sally): parentheses; exponent (powers and

rooli)j ,nLltipl): di\ idr. ,rdd (ubt-acl.

To determinc the numerical value of one letter

in an expression i\,he the numelical Yalueofthe
othcr letrer i. kno!1''r. L-e thc follor\ing pro.cdure:
Step
Step

1 Wrife the explession.
2 Repiace each ietter in

the expression $.ith

Sfep3 Perform the operations

eveMhing required lor
leachinq this session.

in the proper

6.0.0 SOLVING AREA PROBLEMS
"
Arr'a i. lhe amorrnt o[ plane {f],it, surfa.e tn a

(l,hed.pd\c. lhe area of any'gtvt-n .Lrrfacp ca- Lr,
calculated for pra.ti.al applications, such as the
follon,ing:

.
.
.
.

Room layoui
lvlaterials estifiates
Cost estimaies
Sizes of sbck or parts

Area is measured by using standard areas oI
smaller units, such as the square inch and square

foot. A squa.e inch is a surface enclosed bv

a

There are l il,l square inches in 1 square foot. These
units can be used to soh,e problems in fi.ding the
area of rectangles, tliangles, and citcles.

6.1

.0 Finding Area ot Rectangles

sides are eclual, and all sides are joined at right

inches.

sar_y

nu

erical !a1ue, and add a multipli-

needed.

p=(2 x 6) +(2 x.l)
3 Perform the operations in their proper
order-

Firstmultiply 2 x

6=

i? and 2 x 4 = I

it

is neces-

to find ihe number of surface units it cotrtains. For example, if a rectangle contains 3 rotvs
of squale inches and ihere are 4 square ilches in
each roni the rcctangle contains 12 square inches.
7 sho\\,s this rectangie
The area of a1li/ reciangle can be lound by multiplying the length of one side by the 1\.idth of one
side, or A = iw. Area is always expressed in square
units- Remember thai you can obtain the length or
rvidth if you krlorv the area and either the length
or h,idth. In the case of a rcctangle that is 2 feet
long lvith an area of 1{J square feet, ihe eqLraiion A
= lrv becomes 10 = 2rv. Divide both sides by 2. and

FErire

In an area formula, all measurenents Nust be
expressed ir or converted to the same type of unit.

ars.l,.r,'. P = 20 inches

Jn*vuator s Nfte-s
ShowTransparency l2
(Figure 7). Describe the
area ol a rectangle and
how it is measured.

INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE E & I TECHNICIAN

an6les. To find the area of a rectangle,

youget5=rv.

theiadd12+8=20

6-12 INOUSTR1ALMA]NTENANCEE&ITECHNICIAN

6.12

21.

A rectangle is a four-stded figure. Its opposiie

theii

Explain that area is
measured in square
leet and square inches
and deline those
terms.

18-8=21 +I-8. Nou'you have 10=

Divideboth sides bv iivo, and vou have the length
of ihe urknou,n side as I = 5. Remeurbel, you can
do the same operation on both sides of an equation and the tlvo sides u,il] still be eqr"ral.

Find the perirneter of a rectangle
rvhen h equals 5 inches and w equals 4

cation sigrl rvhere multiplication is

Sfep

sides:

Ernrrrpler

7 Write the expression p = 2h + 2$'
Siep 2 Replace the letters in the expression rvith

amount ol llat surface
in a closed space. Ask
trainees to give examples o, when they
would need to
calculate an area.

ter (p) is 18 and one of the sides is 4, then you
could state the formr,rla as 18 = 2l + 2(4) or 18 - 2t
+ 8. You can do the sarne operalion to both sides
of ihe equation. so yotl subtract the 8 from botll

order.

Sfep

Define area as the

rectangie rvould be to deternline one of the sides
if you kno,! the perimeter of another side. Then
the formula rvould state p = 21 + 2iv. If the perime-

square that is 1 inch on each side. A square foot is
encloserl by a square that is 1 foot on each side.

its numerical \,alue, and add a mul5plication sign where multiplication is neededEnsure that you have

Another usefor the formula for theperimeter of
'a

S'

LEVEL ONE

}

LEVELONE

For example, if a room is 20 feet, 5 irches long and
15 feet,9 inch{es lvide, the area of tlooi is founcl as

Explain how to use a
tormula to determine
the area ol a reciangle.
Work the sample prob-

A=lw
A = 20 ieet, 6 inches
A = 20.5 feel

x

15 feet,

I

inches

X 15.75 feet

lem on the whiteboardl
chalkboard and answer
any questions.

A = 322.875 square feet

A square is a rectangle rvith four equal sides. A
square that is 5 in.hes o[ each side is called a 6inch square. The formula for {inding the area of a
rectalrgle can be usecl io [i[d the area of it sqllare
Horvevet since each side is the salne length, the
leigth of arly side can be mrLltiplied by itself, or A
= S'. This is read as the area equals the sides

Explain that a square
is a rectangle with
equal sides.Work the
sample problem for the
area of a square.

squared- For example, the area oI ihe 6-inch
square is found as foilorvst

A=6X6
A = 36 square inches

Have trainees complete

a INCHES

Jl

2

1

ihe Review Questions

ft

c.

190

d.

900 fr

for Sections 6.0.M.1.0.

4

T
I2

5

6

7

8

o
I

See theTeaching Tip
for Section 6.1.0 al lhe
end ol this module.

ts

I

10

'11

12

i

5.

SOUARE INCH

r8ere 7

,

Rectnngle.
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6.2.0 Finding Area of Triangles
ShowTransparency 13
(Figure 8). Describe a
triangle and explain
how lo calculate the
area.

- 15h. Nolr divide both sides bv 15,
fild 12 = h. The height is 12 feet.

gives you 180

Atriangle is a three-sided figure with three angles.
The area oI any tiangle can be for.ud by mulii- 1.
piying tl.re product of the b;rse and the height by

and you rvill

one half, or A = Zbh. The base of a triangle can be
ary onc ol ii. -ide\. The helght I, perpend icu lar lo
the base. figrrrr B sholvs ;r triangLe.
For example, if a triangle has a base of 15 feei
and a heightof 12 feei, the area is foLmd as folloh,s:

A = 1/2

/.

15

)1. 12

A = 90 square feet
Have trainees complete

the Revi€w Oueslions
,or Section 5.2.0.

If the

base and the area are given, then you can

plug ihem into the formula, and you h,ould have
90 = 15h,/2. First multipiy both sides by 2, rvhich

1.

What is the area of a triangle that is formed

**hen two of the legs, joined by a right
angle, are each 4 feet long?

a.4sqft

Eisu/e 8

4.

b. Ssqft

closest foo0?

c.

16 sq

it

d.

32 sq

ft

a.
b.

sq ft
50 sq ft
88 sq ft
100 sq {t
,1-1

How.much canyas lvill you need to cover
ihe€nd of a tiangulai tdnftliat. is 6 feet high

d.

and 6 feet wide dt lhe bottom?

How mary square feet of CDX sheathing
r+'ill you need to cover the gable of your
hou:e? The triangle is 50 feet across and l0

a.6sqlt

b. 12sqft
c. 18 sq ft
d.36sqft
3. ' The base of

feet high.

a.
a

triangle is 100 feet wide, and

*ie arei is 1250 rquA-re fuet. Whal is it$

b.
c.

a.
b.

10 feet

12.5 feet

d. 50 feet

TNDUSTBIAL MAINTENANCE E & I TECHNICIAN
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LEVEL ONE

60
100
250

d.500

hetght?

6.14

Triangle.

How much area *'ill be covered by a trian'
gular pad, if a1l three sides are 10 feet, and
the distance from the middle of one angie to
the side opposite it is 8.8 feei (lound to the

c.

614

.t

,? LEVELONE

6.3.0 Finding Area of Circles
The area ofa circle canbe found by multiplying pi
(pronounced "pie" and equal to 3.1416) by the

inches and the pressure exerted on the piston head
is 160 pounds per square inch, the total pressL$e is

found as follows:

D6cribe the area ol a
clrsle and explain how
il 16 calculated. Work
lh€ sample problem
and answer any

product of the radius multiplied by itselt o! A =
rrr2. For example,

if

a pipe has a-rl inside radius

of

12 irtches, the cross-sectional area of the pipe is

found

as

r=D.i-2=6+2=3
x3x

A = 3.1416

follows:

3

queslions.

A = 28.2744 square inches

:

A=3.1415X12x12

Pressure

A = 452.39 or 452.4 square inches

Pressure per square inch

This formula can also be used to find the Dressure
exerted on a piston. If ttre piston has a dianieter of 5

160

x

160 pounds per square inch

28.2744

-

x

area = lotal pressure

4,523.904
Have trainees complete

the Review Ouestions

lor Seciion 6.3.0.

Use the lalue 3.1416 for pi.

1.

4.

What is the area oI a manhole cover that is
24 inches in diameter?

a.
b.

c.
d.
3.

6.1 sq in
73.9 sqfl
144 sq

d.

5.

3,600

M

Have trainees revielv
Sections 7.0.0-7.5.0.

ft

II each person standing ln a circus ring co\2 square feet of ring. how many people
can get into a so-foot diameter ring?

els

a. 25
b. 100
c. 205
d.

in

452.39 sq

ft. What is the

b. 60It
c. 120 fr

_.

a. 16.33 sq in
b. 28.27 sq in
c. u.47 sq in
d. 36 sq in

11,310 sq

a.6ft

side diameter of 67 inches. The minimum
area of a cover is

A circular tank is
radius?

A piece of &inch standard pipe has an out-

981

in

How many square inches of plyrvood will
be needed to fabricate a circular cover for
one end of a coil of pipe 24 inches outside
diameter? Assume that you need to have a
f-inch overhang all around.

a.
b.

c.
d.

864
73.93
169
s30.93
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7.0.0
Ensure that you have

everything required tor
teaching this session.

See the Teaching Tip
lor Section 7.0.0 al the
end ot this module.

'

SOLVINGVOLUME
PROBLEMS

Volume is the amount ofspace

a

pies. Every solid figure has three dimensions:
length, width, and height. The volume of any
solid figure can be calculated for practical applications involving such objects as the following:

.
.
.
.
.

Boxes
Pipes
DLrcts

Buildings
Volume, like area, is measured in standard units.

inch. A cubic inch is the space occupied by a solid
fi8ure th.rt is I inch long, 1 inch wide, and 1 inch
high. The follorving sections explain usint cubic
measures to find the volume of the following:

Describe cubic
measuroments and
common slandardlzed
shapes.

.

15

V = 25,970.625 0r 25,971 cubic feet

Volune problems can also be manipulated to

find more than one of the dimensions. If you
kno$, the length, rvidth, and volume, the height
can be solved for. Another lvay oI setting this

Tanks

A basic unit of measure for volume is the cubic

Ask a tralnee to deline
volume. Describe practical applicalions tor
volume calculations.

v=60%x2axx15
V = 60.75 x 28.5 X

solid figure occu:'v'

Rectangular solids

equation up is to isolate the unknorvn on one side,
$,ith the known quantities on the othe! side. The
equation for the volume of a rectangle (V = hvh)
can be s€t up to determine the height by dividing
both sides by irv, giling V/lw = h. You coulcl also
find the width by solving rv = V/ih.
This formula car be used to find any of its variables if the other tfuee variables are knotvn. For
example, a scrap box is to be built {rom steel plate
to fit into a l0-foot by l2-fooi space, and it must
have a .180-cubic-foot volume. The heighl needed
is found as follows:

.'Cylinderc
Spheres
. Pyramids
. Cones

480='10x12Xh
440=120xh
480-120=4

7.1.0 Finding Volume ot
Rectangular Solids

Heighl = 4 feet

A block with rect.lntular sides is a rectangular
solid (l'rgrrre 9). To find the volume of a rectdntular solid, it is necessary to find the number of cubic
units it contains. For example, if a rectangular
sotd contains 4 cubic inches on each of tfuee layShowTransparency 14
(Flgure 9). Describe a
cube or rectangular
solid. Explain how to
calculate the volume.

I

ers and the layers are 2 cubic inches deep, the rectangular solid contains 24 cubic inches.

2

o

The volume of any rectangular solid can be
found by multiplying the product of the length
and width by the height, or V = Lvh. Volume is
ahvays expressed in cubic units.

fr

For example, an excar.ation is 602 feet long,28){
feet wide, and 15 feet deep; the problem is to find

A

the amount of earth removed. The volume is
FiAre

found as follorvs:

Work the exampl€

problem lor calculating
volume. Explain how
to use the lormula to
determine the misslng
value.

6,16
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Rectangular solid.

NCHES

_-.-.I

I

theheight of the cylinder, or V = trr2ir. For example,
the yolume of a cylinder rvith a radius o{ 4 inches
and a height of 8 inches is calculated as follou,s:

'1.

You are pouring a rectangular pad of concrete 6 inches deep bv 4 feet wide by 6 feet
Iong. How many i-cirbic-foot bags b{ concrete mix rvill you need?

a. 10
b. 12
c. 24
d. 14.1

7.0.0-7.1.0.

Since rr is a constani (a number that does not

inches?

a

cylinder frun

the volume and the height. If you measured and
found out that ii took 102 cubic inches of liquld to
fill a tank and the height of the tank is 8 inches, the
equaiion \could becomel
a02 = 3.1a16

-f

r:v'16:4

many cubic feet are there in a cubic

lf a fuel oil tank lviih a diameter of 16 feet and
a height of 18 feet is filled rvith oil, the volume of
oil is found as follorvs:

D+2=l

?

a.3

r,s
i- ra
4.

d.27

v:3.1416X8X8X18

Horv many cubic feet of concrete will be
required io pour a pump base pad 18
inches high by 10 Ieet by 20 feet?

V = 3,619.'1232 or 3,619 cubic feet

a. 180
b.200

5.

Show Transparency 15

(Figure 10). Desfiibe a
cylinde] and explain
the lormula lor calculaling the volume.

r2(8)

402+(3.1416x8)

a.48cuin
b. 128 cu in
c. 144 (u in
d. 1,024 cu in
yard

Have trainees

complete lhe Review
Questions ior Sections

change), you can find the radius of

What is the volume of a solid concrete
block that is 16 inches by 8 inches by 8

3. ilow

: rrr'?h
v=3.1416x4x4x8
V - 402.1248 at 4O2 cubic in.hes

V

m

lf a cubic foot contains 7X gallons and oil costs
$0.98 per gallon, the cost to fill the tank is found as

Work the example
problems tor calculating the volume of a
cylinder, Explain how to
use thetormula lo determine missing values
or calculate costs.

follorvs:

c.300

3,619 X 7.5

d.3,600

27,142.5

x

:

27.142.5 gallons

0.98 = $26,599.65

You have to iigure the capacity of the
pr-rmp for a Ift station. The rechangular
sump is l0 feet wide by 12 feet long, and

i*RADlus-l

is to be 25 feet deep. What is the volume?

a. 2400 cu ft
b. 3,000 cu ft

c.

12,000 cu ft
d. 30,000 cu ft

T
F
r
I

7.2.0 Finding Volume of Cylinders

I

A cyiinder (Figute 10\ is a solid figure rvith trvo
identical circular bases. The height oI

a

I

cylinder is

the perpendicular distance between the two
bases.
To find the volume of a cyLiader, the area of one
of the circular bases must first be calculated using
the Iormula A = nt'. The area is then multiplied by

Iigsre

IVODULE

1, !

Cvlinder

40106.07

}
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Have trainees complete

lhe Review Ouestions
,or Section 7.2.0.

You need to choose a container to dmin a
section ofpipe into. The pipe's inside diarneter is 6 inches, and the section is 100 feet
long. How much liquid, in cubic feet, do
vou need to be prepared for'?

1.

(Figure 11). Describe a
sphere and identity ihe
componenl parts.

t4

c. 2lt

d.4it

oi1 will be iost if the 4-fooidiameter pipe running the 700 miles lrom
Mosul, in Northein Iraq, to the ports in
Kuwait is drained by teirorists aU at once?
Hinl 1 mile is equal to 5,280 feet.

a.4,645cuft
46,445 cu ft

3.

46,445,,tr14 cu

d.

93,000,000 cu

fl

^- 1lr
b.

How much

b.
c.

What is the diamete! of a barrel that is 37
,eet tall and holds approximately 11 cubic
leet of water?

a. 19.635
b. 34
c- 135.777
d. 200

Show Transparency 16

Explain the ,ormula lor
calculating lhe volume
ol a sphere. Wo.k the
sample problem.

4.

Use the value 3.1416 for pi.

In a chemical plar! you have to fiIl a cylindrical tank with liquicl. If the tanl is 20 feet
in diameter and 10 feet high, what is the
volume of fluid it will hold?

a. 314.16 cu ft
b. 1,56.6 cu it
c. 1,257 cu ft
d. 3,141.6 cu ft

ft
ft

A natural gas pipeline runs from Russia

If the pipe is 3 feet in
diameter, and 500 miles long, how mary
cubic feet of gas can it hold at one time?
across the Ukraine.

a.
b.

1.,866

186,611

c. 18,66,,104
d. 37,000,000

7.3.0 Finding Volume ot Spheres
A sphere is a three-dimensional figule witlr

a

cu^/ed surface on rvhich every point is an equal
distance fuom the center A line from the center to
any point on the surface is called a radiris. A diameter is a straight line from one poirlt on the edge of
a sphere, through its cente! to another point on
the edge of the sphere. Figltre 1l shoi\'s a sphere
The voiume of a sphere is iound by multipiying
the product of .l times pi by the radius cubed and
thei dividing th.lt product by 3, or V = 41irr + 3.
The cube of lhe radius, l{'ritten as r', mears r x r
x r. For example, the volume of a sphere rvith a
rd.l-Lrs oi I inche\ ir tr,rrnd ar follos'.:

II a spherical tank used to store gas is 50 feet in
diameter, the volume of the tank is found as folIorvs:

v=4x3.1416x3x3x3
3

V=
V=
6,18

339.2928-3

INDUSTHIAL MAINTENANCE E A I TECHNICIAN

in*ruclar s it! otes,

6.18

rigrrru

113.0976 or 113 square inches
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LEVELONE
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LEVEL ONE
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I

Spherc.

Diametsr+2=radius

7.4.0 Flndlng Volume of Pyramids

50-2:25

A pyramid is a solid figure ivith a base and three
or more hiangular faces that taper to one point
opposite the base. This point is called the apex.
The height is a straight line frcm the apex to the
base, Figrle 12 shores a pyramid.
The volume of a pyramid can be found by mul-

V=4x3.1416X25X25x25
3

V=196,350+3

tiplying the

area

Have trainees complete
the Revlew Ouestions
tor Section 7.3.0.

ofitsbaseby the height and then

dividing the ploduct by 3, or V = Ah + 3. For

V = 65,450 cubic feet

example, if the area of the base is 24 square inches
and the height is 15 inches, the volume is found as

follolvs:
Use the value 3.14161or pi.

1. A baU 12 inches.in diameter

contains

oI air.

a.

37,6992 cu

-b. 150 cu in

V=24x15=3

pyramid and identity
ils compon€nt parts.

V=360=3

II the rectangular base of a pyramid has a
length of 22 millimeters and a lvidth of 17 millimeters and the height of the pyramid is 42 millimeters, the volume is for,rnd as follows:

c. 904.78 cu in
d. 1,809.54 cu in
\

Area=22x17

a. 25 lt

Area

c. 50 ft
d. 100 fr

Y

A spherical reactor containment vessel,
200 feet in diameter, must be filled rvith
coolant very quickly. How many cubic
feet o{ coolant will be required?
a.3,141,600

b.

E

Explain how to calculate the volume. work
the example problem.

gasoline tank has been

drained. If the result was 65,450 cubic feet
of gasoline, what was the diameter?

b.45ft

3.

Show Transparency 1 7
(Figure 12). Describe a

V = 120 cubic inches

in

2. A sphelical

v=Ah-3

= 974

=374x42

v = lsJqg
3

V = 5,236 cubic millimeters

4,188,800

c. 12,566,4N
d.418,880,000
A spherical bladder for wate, for firefighF
ing is 20 Jeet in diamete!. What is its volume in cubi. feet?

a.

31,4.1,6

b.418.88
c.3,141.6
d.4,188.8
A spherical chamber in a valve,

8

inches in

diameter, must be inclrded in your
drainage calculariofls. Wtra t is its volumc:

a.
b.

67 cu in
268.0832 cu

in

c,536.32cuin
d.

804 cu

in

riglre 12 3 Pyramid.
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7.5.0 Finding Volume of Cones
A cone (Figrire 13) is a solid figure with a cuNed
Havstrainees complete
the Heview Questions

lor Section 7.4.0.

surface. One end of the surface is the apex, and the

1- While doing a takeoff for

other is a circular base. Like the pyramid, the

a lvater main,

height of a cone is a straight line from the apex to

you find you are to figure the concrcte for
a pvramidal thrusl block with a 2-foot by
2-foot base and a height of 18 inches. Ho$,
many cubic feet of concrete do you need

the baseThe voluBre of a cone is found by multiplying
pi times ihe radirrs of the base squared, times thc
height. ard rhen ditiding the produ, t h1 l, or V

for each &rust block?

a,

1

d.

18

irr'ir

b.2
c.6

Show Transparency 18

(Figure 13). Describe a
cone and identily its
componenl parts.

V:nr'?h-3

You need io iigure fhe concrete to be
pumped irlto a pyramidal foiln to support
a pipe
bv 6 feet at
eipe coil. The form is 6 feet by
the base, and is 6 feet high. Horv m[ch

*,ill vou
a. 36 cu ft
b. 72 cu 11
c. 1,14 cu ft
concrete

Explain how to calculate ihe volume. Work
the example problems.
Answer any questions
trainees may have.

d. 216 cu

V = 314!Ox

v = 13.571.712

need?

3

A No. 3 tape. standard lathe center has a iungsten carbide tip with a base diameter of 0.460 il1ch.
If 0.75 inch o{ the tip is exposed, the cubic inches
of carbide in the exposecl tip is found as follolvs:

lt

600,000 cu

Diameter-2=radius

0.460-2*0.23
radius = 0.23

ft

V:rrh=3
v : 3.1416 X 0.23 X 0.23 X 0.75

b. 1200,000 cu ft
c. 2,0m,0O0 cu ft
d.

6,000,000 cLr

12\ 12 ><A
3

You have to calculate the piping system to
pump con.rete into a dim. The dam is
basically an upside down pyramid 300
feet iong,100 feet rvide, and 200 feet deep.
What is its volume?

a.

+3

For example, the voluore of a conical tank rcith
a base radir.rs of 12 feet and a height of 30 leet is
found as foll<xvs:

ft

3

You need a thrust block for the riser for a
fire hydrarrt. The py.ramidal form is 1 foot

V = 0.1246429
3

high and 18 inches by 16 inches at the

V:

base. How many cubic inches of concrete
will vou need?

0.0415476 cubic inches

a. 96 cu in

b.

c.
d.

5.

288 cu in
1,152 cu in
3,456 cu in

The Egyptian Pyranrid of Khulu has a 756toot by 756-foot base. Its volr,rme is
ql.630,i72 cubic feel. What i' its heiBhtl

a. 200It

b.
c.
d.

3,10

481
565

fr

ft
ft
Figtrc
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Have trainees complete

4,

Use the value 3.1416 for pi.

1. An ice cleam cone is 2 inches

rvide at the

opening and 4 inches long, Alter the scoop
on top has been eaten down to level with
the top, holv much ice cream is left?

a.4.1888cuin
b. 8.8 cu in

c.
d.

The cone of a custom concentric reducer is
to go from a pinhole on one end, to 6 irches

a. 12

in

c. 16 in
d. 20 in

12.5664 cu in
15.264 crr in

The nose cone firr a missile is 2 feet in diameter at the base, and 3 feel high. What is its
volume in cubic inches?

Have trainees review
Sections 8.0.0-9.0.0.

a. 458.88

cone's volume?

b. 1,356.06

a.3,141.6cuin

d. 5,428.6848

c. 1,809.3146

3,888 cu in
4,071.5136 cu

d. &143.272 cu

tor Section 7.5.0.

inside diameter on the large end. lt is to
hold a Uttle or.er 113 cubic inches oI {luid.
How long is it?
b. 14 in

A conical inside support is to be machined
for a coil. The inside radius for the bottom
coil wrap is given as 18 inches. The height of
tie cone is to be 12 inches. What is the

b.
c,

lh€ Review Questions

Ensure lhal you have
everything required lor
leaching this sesslon.

in
in

You are to set up a pump to 6l! a conical
tank lvith liquid. The diameler of the cone's
base is 20 {eet, and rhe height is 10 feet.

How

much liquid will you need to pump?
a. 1,047 .2 cu ft

b.
c,
d.

8.0.0

'

2,104.2 cu
3,141.6 cu
4,188.8 cu

ft
ft
ft

SOLVING CIRCUMFERENCE
PROBLEMS

ShowTransparency 19
(Figure 14). ldenlity the
parts oI a circle.

C:r=D
37.70+3.1416=12

A circle is a closed, curved line on rvhich every
point is the same distance from the center. The distance around a circle is called its circumference.
The diameter is the length ofa straight line drawn
from one point on a circle, through its center, to
another point on the circle. A strdight line drarvn
from the center of a circle to any point on the circle is the radius (Figlrre i4).

Fladlus = 6

Explah lhe lormula tor
lhe circumterence ol e
circle and the moaning
ol lhe term pi.
Work the example

The circum(erence of all circtes is approximately 3.1416 times the diameter. The Greek letter r or pi, is used to reprcsent this vah,re. The
circumference of any circle can be found by multiplying its diameter by pi, and the diameter can
be found by dividing the circumference by pi.
For example, if a pulley is 20 inches in diametet
20 x 3.14L6 = 62.832. lts circumference is 62.832

problems lor determinlng the circumlerence
ol a circle on the chalkboard,f$,hiteboard. Answer any questions

tralnees may have.

inches.

If the circumference of a pipe is 37.70 mm and the
problem is to find its radius, it is lound as foUows:

J

I

CIRCUMFERENCE

IiSlrre 14

1}' Parts

MODULE 40106'07

'

ofa circle.
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9.0.0

Use the value 3.1416 for pi,

1.

What is the circumlerence of a circle 12
inches in diameter?

a.
b,

lm
Explain lhe
h^hagorean theorem
ard how it ls used to

2.

determlne the length
o, the 6ide3 ol a right
triangle. Explain how
this can bs used lo calculate plplng oflsels.

18.8496 inches
37.6992 inches

c.

113.36

d.

216 inches

inches

angle A, the leg of the triangle that is not connected to angle A is called its opposite side. The
remaining leg that isconnecled to angle Ais cdlled
the adjacent side.
The sides of the pipiIlg offset have also been
named for reference. These sides are called the set,
run, and travel. The set is the distance, measured
center to center, that the pipeline is to be offset. The
run is the totai lineal distance required for the offset. The tral,el is d1e centei-to-center measurement
oI the offset piping. The angle of the fittings is the
numbe. of degrees the piping changes dir.ection.
Figute 15 shorvs a right triangle and a piping offset.
The Pythagorean theorem states that the square
of the hypotenuse is equal to the sums of the
squares of the other tivo sides. For example, in triangle abc, $,ith c being lhe h,?otenuse and a a and
b being the trvo legs, the Pythagorean theorem
states that a2 + b2 = c2. The following steps refer to
tliangle abc, in which one leg is 3 inches long and
the other leg is 4 inches long, Fiqtrre 16 shorvs triangle abc. Follow these steps to find the length of
the hypotenuse, using the Pythagorean theoiem:

You have to drarv a cut line on a piece of
4x-inch outside diameter pipe. You do not
hare a rvrap hardy, so you pick up a piece
of flexible banciing. How long is the mil.timum amount of barding you need?

a.7.0686inches

3.

b-

9 inches

c.
d.

1{.1372 inches
28.2744 inches

Horv much pipe i{,illbe required for one
full turn ofa coil, ifthe radius of the coil is
15 feet?
a. 30

ShowTiansparency 20
(Figure 15).ldentifylhe
parts ot a right triangle.
Compare these terms

to lhe larms used lor a
piping ofteel.
Show Trancparency

feet

.12L teet
c. 94.248 Jeet
d. 1,413.0788 feet

b.

47

You have a pipe that is 56t inches in circumference. What is its diameter?

a.
b.

2l

(Figur6 l6). Explain
how to use lhe
Pythagorean lheorem
to deiermlne the length
of the hypolenuse or a
piping ollsel. work the
example prcblem on
the chalkboard/whiteboard. Answer any
quegtions trainees

c.

6 inches
9 irrches
12 inches

Step

d- 18 inches

1 lnsert the knolgn values into the
Pythagorean theorem.

How long a shap \a'ill you need to go all
the ivay around a piece of 4x-inch-diame-

Exantple:

c.
d.

may have.

Step

7.0686 inches
9

a2

2

inches

6.22

6.22

Exattqle:9 + 1,6=

14.1372 inches
28.2744 inches

Sfep
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LEVEL ONE

c2

Square the knoivn i.alues in the formula.

3 Add

,

LEVEL ONE

cz

the squarcd values in the formula.

Evtnple:25 =

Accoss the piping
syslem in lhe school
building, ldentity
piping ot sets and
have trainees measurc
the sei and lun and
calculate the lravel
distance. Have them
oompare lheil calcul6tions lo ihe actual
distance.

+b1=

J'+.1_=c_

te! pipe?

a.
b.

PYTHAGOREANTHEOREM

The simplest triangles are right kiangles. A right tri
angle has one 9o-degree, or right, angle. This angle
is usually incticated rvith a small box drarvn in the
angle. The right hiangle is very important io industrial maintenance craftspersons because itisused to
detemine the components of a piping offset.
The sides of a right triangle have been named
for reference. The side opposite the right angle is
ahvays called the hypotenuse, and the hvo sides
adiacent to, or connected to, the right angle are
called the legs. If one of the other angles is labeled

Have trainees complete

the Review Questions
for Section 8.0.0.

+

c2

Step

4

Take the square root of both sides

of the

equation to determine the value for the
rmknorvn side.

Example:

Explsin that the
Pythagorean theorem
can also be used to
determine the length ot
other sides ot the right
triangle.

!2.5=t/F

l

The length of the hypotenuse is 5 inches.

The Pythagorean theorem can also be used to
find ttre length of one of the legs i{ the othei Ieg
and the hypotenuse are known. To do this, start by
isolating the unknown value on one side o{ the

equation. As with any eqr.ration, isolate the
unknown value to one side by doing the same

operation to both sides of the equation. The following steps refer to triangle abc, in which one leg
is 6 inches long and the hypotenuse is 10 inches
long (Iigrrre 17). Follora'these steps to find the
length of one of the legs of a triangle, using the

Show Transparency 22

a=3

Pythagorean theorem:

(Figure l7). Explain
how to use the
Pythagorean theorem
lo dolermine the length
ol the unknown side.

+l
106F16 EFS

Figoe 15 o Triangle abc.

RIGHTTFIANGLE

PIPING OFFSET
ai81/e 15

,

Right iriangie and piping olfset-
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Sfep

I

Write the Pythagorean theorem, and isolate the unknotvn side.

KeepTransparency 22
(Figure 14 showing.
Show trainess how to
solve the equalion,
Answer any questions
trainees have.

Exanple:

St? 2

3

a2

= 7ff

-

4

unknoryn side.

Exanple:

-

36

Perform the subtraction to the fight side of
the equation.
Exauple: az = 64

ri8rrc 17 a Triangl€ abc.

6,24
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t@= !64

a=8
The length of the unknown leg is 8 inches.

62

Square the known values in the equation.
Exntnple: a') = 1O0

Sfep

equation to determine the value of the

+b2 =C

Place the known values into the eqlration.

Etanple:
Sfep

a2

Step 5 Take the square root of both sides of the

.;|

LEVEL ONE

Have trainees complete

4.

2.

3,

A line of u,ater pipe comes to the base of a
tark. The comection for the tank will run
up a leg and to the top of the tdnl, 100 feet
above. The angle
anglc oI
of the leg
leB is
i> such that the
run is 20 Ieet. What length of pipe rvill you

a.
b.

100

A pipe rlrns belr\,een two 45-degree ells.

c.
d.

101.98 feet
105.1416 feet

The havel is sUghtly overT feet 2 inihes and
the set is 5 feet. Mi,at is Ure run? Round off
to even feet.

For a pipetine ditch, you need to know how
long the horizontal dEtance is to an obiect.

a. 2 feet
b. 5 feet

The sdt is 25 feet. The kavel is 75 fdet. What
i-s the run?

c. 7 feet
d. 12 feet

a.

50 feet

b.

62.1,116 feet

c.
d.

You are fi*ing rip a length ot wetded pipe.
You come lo a point where you are Loconnect to arother ;y.stem. The s;i is 10 teet and
*ie nm is 6 feet. l{hat ii tlre travel?

a,

ihe Review Oueslions
for Section 9.0.0.

99.876 teet

tuet

70.711 Ieet
81.99 feet

8 feet

.b. 11.6619 feet

c.
d.

16

feet

36.3376 feer
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Summarize lhe maiol
concepts presented ln
the module,

An inclustrial maintenance craftsperson uses
mathematic\ {o install and route piping systems,
determine gear ratios, deiermine the volume and
capacity of pipes and .tanks, and calculate other
requirements such as support pads. We use for-

mulas to express the relationships that exist
betrveen quantities that we can measure, so that
our measurements let us know what rve need to
do. Mathematics is an essential tool that you will
use in many aspects of your iob.

Admlnisler the Module
Examination. Fecord
the results on Craft
Training Repod Form
200, and submit the
resulis to theTraining
Program Sponsor.
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LEVEL ONE

TradeTerms
lntroduced in This Module
Atljacent side: 7he side of a right triangie that is
ne\t to thP reference angle.
Apex..The point at lvhich the lines of a figure convetge.

Alithfietic na,rbers; Numbers that have definite
numedcal values, such as l, 6.3, and 1.
Circl?i A continuous curved line that encloses a
space, \r,ith every point on the line the same dis
tanae froll,t the center of the circle.
Citcufifctetrce:111e distance around a citcle.
C{bic: The designation of a given unit representir-rg volume.
Cylirrder; A shape treated b) a (rr(le moring jn .r
straight line through space perpendicular to the
sur{ace of the circle.
Errrorrerrti Anumber or symbol placed to the right
and above another number, symbol, or exptession, denoiing the power to lvhich the latter is to

be raisecl.

Facfols, The numbers that can be muitiplied
together to produce a given producl.
states a rule.
Hypotertuse; Tl.e loigest side of a right tdangle. It
is aih'ays located opposite the right angle.
Literal ,tfitberc: Letters that represent arithmetic
numbers, such as x, y, and h. Also knotln as
algebraic numbers.
Opposite side: The side o{ a right tiianBle that is

Fozlrlar An equation that

Petperuliculir: At a right angle to tire plane of a
line or surface.
Pi; A number that replesents Lhe iaiio of lhe circumference to the diameter of a circle. Pi is
approxinlately 3.1416 and is represenied by the
Greek letter

r.

Pyrdfiid: A shape rvith a muiti-sided base, and
sides that converge at a point.
Rarrirrs: A straight iine from the center of a circle to
a point on the edge ol the circle.
Rectangtlat Descttption of a shape having parallel sides and four right angles.

R,rr; The horizontal distance from one pipe to
another.

from the line of florv of a
pipe and the line of llow of the pipe to lvhich it

Sef; The vertical disiance

is attached.

Solidr A figure enciosirg a volume.
Splrcre; A shape lvhose surface is everfvhere the
c.rrhe di\tdnce lrom a cenlrnl point.
Ttaoel:The diagonal distance from one pipe to
another.
Vohne: The amount of space occupied by an
obiect.

directly across from the reference angle.
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